**Fencers Victors, Topple B.U., 15-12**

Take Sabre, Epee

...Tech's fencing team won its second straight match of the season as they best Boston University 15-12. The decisive points coming in the last three bouts. Despite captain Ed Richards six victories, three each in the sabre and foil, the Terrers were not able to cope with the well-balanced Stark's last victory clinched the '55, Claud Stark exciting foil bout, but the BU captain Davenport '55 engaged Richards in an and the foil, the Telrriers' were not but six victories, three each in the sabre and foil bouts. Despite captain Ed Richards several points coming in the last three... 

**Science Teachers**

(Continued on page 13) substantially equivalent training and background.

The objectives of the program, as stated by Professor Fiesmire, director of the Science Department, are: "To provide a review of fundamental subject matter in physics and chemistry, together with a survey of recent scientific developments in physics, chemistry, biology, meteorology, geology, and aeronautical engineering."

Registration in the program will be limited to fifty as stipulated in the rules. Applications are limited to fifty as stipulated in the regulations. Applications are limited to fifty as stipulated in the regulations. Applications are limited to fifty as stipulated in the regulations. Applications are limited to fifty as stipulated in the regulations. Applications are... 

**Hockeymen Split, Bow To Bowdoin, Defeat UNH, 5-3**

The Beaver hockey team, hampered by injuries and undermanned, traveled to Durham, N. C., last weekend to face Bowdoin and were on the verge of another victory, but the roof caved in as the Bears Beat UNH 5-3. 

**Squashmen Split Upset Amherst, Williams On Top**

A hard fought 6-2 win over Amherst in the third set of the squashmen's season split their season thus far. With a season split thus far... 

**Employment Opportunities in VENEZUELA**

Representative of CREOLE PETROLEUM CORPORATION will be on the CAMPUS on MONDAY, FEBRUARY 15

...to interview unmarried graduates with majors in Engineering, Physics, and Geology.

See your Placement Director for interview schedules.

**Mechanical Engineers**

Electrical Engineers

Aeronautical Engineers

Metallurgical Engineers

American industry today presents the greatest field ever open to engineering students. And we highly believe that no opportunities are more rewarding than those offered at HAMILTON STANDARD Division of UNITED AIRCRAFT CORP. WINDSOR LOCKS, CONNECTICUT
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